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1 - Team Rijekuto

The Hidden Sand villiage has been training elite new teams in secrecy for a few years, and this one was
the only one to pass all the exams. All stages of training were cleared, and all feilds of teamwork was
completed. Although there are minor problems, they are easily bypassed.

Yana: Bypassed? What the hell are you? A freaking retard?!

Rije: Yana, we already had this talk today, what did you say you would do?

Yana: I would control my anger, and act politely to others...

Rije: Very good.

Yana: But sensei..

Rije: No buts, I don't care if the other person is stupid as frack. You do not yell at people.

What is that supposed to mean?

Rije: Nothing. Return to your business.

Okay... Well, anyway, the team has been prepared with the best of the Sand Villiage. Rijekuto Makka,
Yanavan Mirava, Mayana Lyuna, and Lyralu Vinala.

Lyra: You dumbass, you said my last name wrong. It's Vinahla... Idiot...

My bad.

Maya: Doesn't it seem awkward that this team is composed of girls, except for sensei?

Rije: Is that a problem?

Lyra: It wouldn't be if you didn't hit on every pretty girl you come across.

Rije: Being nice doesn't mean I'm hitting on them.

Yana: Ha! A confession!

Rije: As you can see, I've got problems...



2 - Rijekuto Makka

Name: Rijekuto Makka
Nick Name: Rije
Age: 18
Gender: Male
Rank: Jounin
Village: Hidden sand village
Personality: Likes to help others, but tends to get carried away and starts getting into their business.
Over all, he is a very caring person that enjoys making others feel happy. (Especially girls)
Bio: He lived a very peaceful life. Although it was peaceful, he was neglected by everyone around him,
because his father was once a mass murderer. Now, his family stays at their home, defended by swirling
winds that cut through anything that tries to get in. Unless it is them. The only way to get through is to
have physical contact with a member of the family, such as holding hands with one. Rijekuto currently
lives in an apartment in the hidden leaf village, but spends a lot of time in the desert, training and
improving his skills. When he is greatly angered, he goes into a blind rage, and attacks anyone who
comes near him. As a last line of defence, he can control wind to move as he pleases, cutting things in
half, or becoming invisible. He can also fly and move at very fast speeds. Only once did he have to use
his anger to kill someone. The only reason he did that was because a mercenary was hired to kill his
girlfriend, and he slit her throat. Rije got pissed when he found out, and ripped the guys arms and legs
off. Then he watched him die slowly. He got one of his friends to heal her throat. He also controls the
bandages around his arms to rip through things.
Physical description: Short black hair, Black t-shirt, black jacket/hoodie (Only when it's not hot out),
Black jeans, (A lot of black, huh?) Black sneakers, 5'11", 129 lbs, Bandages wrapped around his arms,
Chain necklace, Automatic wind pistol on right leg, Wind katana on back.
Special Justu: Paper Tentacles



3 - Yanavan Mirava

Name: Yanavan Mirava
Nick name: Yana
Age: 15
Gender: Female
Rank: Chunin
Villiage: Hidden Sand Villiage
Personality: Very bossy at heart, and very rude, but otherwise, she enjoys helping others. From time to
time, she has mood swings and tends to get carried away with her yelling.
Bio: When she was young, her father would cheat on her mother, and occasionaly beat her with a belt.
He also beat Yana when she was near him. Nowadays, she beats him, and he cowers in a corner. He
lost all sense of pride when the girl he was cheating with cheated on him. Her mother enjoys controlling
him now, and her sister seems to dislike the fact that this is happening. She doesn't want a pansy-@$$
for a father. Yana's social life is very active. She spends a lot of time with her friends, and defends the
weak. This would mean she isn't very popular, but she knows how to get her way with popular girls. So,
overall, she is very popular and very attractive. (Don't you have to be in order to be popular?) BUT, right
now, she is being blackmailed by Lyra, and it is really starting to piss her off. She is very close to beating
the freaking shoot out of her. Lyra is her best friend anyway, and she is pretty sure it is just a joke. The
secret to the blackmail is that Yana oddly plays adult role-playing games. Particularly the romantic ones.
And she is obsessed with animes and mangas.
Physical Description: Ghostly white waist-length hair, sparkling blue eyes, a devilish smirk, perfect
smooth skin, 4'11", 110 lbs, White trench coat, Light blue jeans, Blue pouch, White studded belt, Black
fingerless gloves, Dark blue backpack
Special Jutsu: Soul Blade



4 - Mayana Lyune

Name: Mayana Lyune
Nick Name: Maya
Age: 17
Gender: Female
Rank: Chunin
Villiage: Hidden Sand Villiage
Personality: Very kind, but very naughty and very shy. A bit of a pervert, and always hitting on other
girls. She's also very nosy, and likes making something into a conversation. Also has a good sense of
humor, although she doesn't try.
Bio: Yet another neglected child, she was cast away because she liked other girls. She likes guys too,
but not as much. Her parents tried several times to force her to like guys. Her parents are a bit religious.
They hated ninjas, and despised their very existence for using "Devil Magic" or Jutsu's. Once she
somehow joined the academy, her parents kicked her out of the house. When she began learning
jutsu's, her parents would occasionaly kidnap her, and try to perform an exorcism. She eventually
learned to outrun them, and avoid them. She entered the academy 2 years late, so was a bit older than
everyone else. She liked sitting near Yana and Lyra the most, and admired Rije. Once he became
jounin, she vowed to become his student, and learn everything she could from him. He has taught her
much, and she is one of his most favorite people he's ever met. She wants to ask him out, but she's too
afraid, and she fears it might go wrong. It seems wrong to her that she likes girls, but admires a boy. And
she has awkward dreams about him... One special thing about her is that when she turned 14, she
became a Werewolf.
Physical Description: Chin length black and purple hair, Deep purple eyes, Ghostly white skin, Black
t-shirt, Purple sleeves, Dark blue jeans, Black sneakers, Purple choker, Skull hairclip, Wind katana on
back, Sand semi-automatic pistol on left leg
Special Jutsu: Transformation, Solar Blaze



5 - Lyralu Vinahla

Name: Lyralu Vinahla
Nick name: Lyra
Age: 16
Gender: Female
Rank: Chunin
Villiage: Hidden Sand Villiage
Personality: Loves pissing off other people, and can be very cruel at times. But most of the time, she is...
sort of... Nice...
Bio: She didn't have very many problems in the past. Boys followed her wherever she went, and all girls
wished they were her. She never decieved anyone, and has no terrible secrets. She used to help people
with Yana at her side. They were best friends since Yana joined the academy. Maya hung out with them
every now and then. There is but one man she loves dearly, and his name is Kame. Although he is 20,
they still go out, and spend a lot of time together. Her special dream was to beable to sing in a band, and
she is almost to the point of doing that. She goes to a club every few nights, and sings kareoke. Out of
her entire team, she spends the most time on the computer, making abridged episodes of animes with
one of her friends. She plays the girls while her friend plays guys. They have over 10 million hits. Other
than that, there's really nothing bad about her, except her extensive use of sarcasm.
Physical Description: Long black hair, Dark blue sweater that covers her mouth, Black fingerless
armored gloves, White shorts, White sandals, Blue pouch, Two windmill shurikens on back
Special Jutsu: Wind Dragon
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